
$55 to Start Your
Own Business...

Your Own Way!

welcome to the 
senegence team

New Distributor Folder



So... how do I make 

money in this biz?

Option 1 - Sales
This is the first and most obvious answer! 
Selling SeneGence products is just 
like having your own store... buying at 
wholesale and selling for a profit.

So how do I get the discount?
*The discount is based off of the 
amount being purchased.
SeneGence’s discount levels are 
based off of Point Value, or PV. An 
item’s point value is 1/2 of the retail 
price. (EX. 300 PV would be $600 retail 
product). So, a tube of LipSense would 
have a PV of 12.5, and a gloss would 
have a PV of 10.

P V  B r e a k d o w n

1-99PV = 20% off Retail Price
100-299PV = 30% off Retail Price
300-749PV = 40% off Retail Price
*Note: If you’re in your first 90 days, 
300+PV single orders are 50% off. 
(You will need to place at least 
300PV order each time to get the 
50% UNLESS you get to 750PV either 
singularly or comulatively.
750+ PV = 50% off Retail Price
PV is cumulative throughout each 
calendar month. Once you place 
a 750 PV order singularly, or reach 
it cumulatively through other or-
ders, EVERY order thereafter for the 
month is 50% off, even if it’s just 1 
tube of color!!

Why pay the same for less?! LOOK -$600 dollars of retail product for $362.98 OR $374
retail product for $326?!

Would you rather have a huge profit margin or a tiny one?!

$238 in profit... or $48?
For almost the same price out 
of pocket... it’s a no brainer!
ALWAYS take advantage!



So... how do I make 

money in this biz?

Option 2 - Commissions BUILD YOUR TEAM!

NEVER BE AFRAID TO LOSE A CUSTOMER 

TO GAIN A DISTRIBUTOR.

COMMISSIONS WILL OUTWEIGH SALES!!

I don’t want to overwhelm you, because at first it can be
confusing... so here is the basic run down!

downline commissions

1st Level - 10%
2nd Level - 20%
3rd Level - 30%
4th Level - 5%
5th Level - 5%

order 100pv
- to be able to -

collect commissions

on 1-100PV!

group sales volume bonus

1st Level - 10%
2nd Level - 6%
3rd Level - 4%
4th Level - 3%
5th Level - 2%

order 300pv
- to be able to -
collect GSV BONUS

on remaining pv

101 and above!



So what do I do now?
build your stock and rock this biz!

Remember: you get 50% off of a 300PV order during 
your first 90 days! Take advantage because after 90 

days, you have to order 750PV for that!

sample order
1 Praline Rose LipSense Collection
1 Fire n Ice LipSense Collection
1 Blu Red LipSense Collection
1 Roseberry LipSense Collection
1 Pink Champagne LipSense Collection
1 Bombshell LipSense Collection
1 First Love LipSense Collection
1 Apple Cider LipSense Collection
1 Summer Sunset LipSense Collection
1 Sheer Berry LipSense Collection
1 Napa Rose LipSense Collection 

11 colors11 glossy gloss

11 oops remover

302.5 pv $605 RETAIL PRODUCT
YOU PAY - $302 (PLUS TAX 
AND SHIPPING)so what’s my profit?

profit - $302! 100 percent profit... you made back what 

you paid plus an extra $302!



but wait!!!!

There;s More!

Do you like free product?!
Of course you do! SeneGence has a program called 

the “Fast Start Program”! This program is awesome
because it rewards you for making money... seriously!!

all you have to do is place 1000pv order in each of your 
first 30, 60, and 90 days! didn’t hit one? don’t worry - 

you can hit the 2nd without the 1st and so on...

30 DAY BONUS:
Over $350 Value
Within the 1st 30 days /
place a 1000PV order

60 DAY BONUS:
Over $400 Value
Additional 30 days (60) /
Place another 1000PV 
(2000PV total)

90 DAY BONUS:
Over $450 Value
Additional 30 days (90)
Place another 1000PV 
(3000PV total)

Quick Step!

Earn $50
SeneBucks for 
each new *Qual-
ified Distribu-
tor you sponsor 
during your first 90 
days!
*Qualified means they 
have placed at least 
300PV in orders



Good Things Comes to
Those who Hustle!

Work hard and don’t give up! Great things 
can come from this business, you will only get 

as much as you put in! Hustle and always offer 
the SeneGence choice!

“IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PAY FULL RETAIL 

AND CONTINUE BEING MY CUSTOMER, THAT IS 

AWESOME! OR, YOU CAN BECOME A 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR $55 AND GET 

WHOLESALE PRICING! THE CHOICE IS YOURS!”

Break it down like this: “$55 dollars for a
LipSense starter kit, or $55 to buy your own 
products at discount AND share the love 
with orders AND make a living!”

Never hesitate to ask questions !
we are here to help you... i want this business to bless 

you as much as it has blessed me! xoxo


